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Olympia Theater 

"Cultural Center"

Located in downtown Miami, Olympia Theater at the Gusman Center for

the Performing Arts has served as a stage for cultural performances since

1926. Designed in the Spanish style with an old world charm, the building

maintains a certain air of sophistication. The center once housed the

Miami Philharmonic Orchestra. After undergoing a two-year renovation

project in the 1970s, the historic structure became one of the city's main

performing arts venues. Today, the center continues to feature an exciting

array of theater, music and dance.

 +1 305 374 2444  www.gusmancenter.org/  maleman@gusmancenter.o

rg

 174 East Flagler Street,

Miami FL
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James L. Knight Center 

"Entertainment and Convention Center"

Set in downtown Miami, the James L. Knight Center hosts a variety of

events including live musical performances by top recording artists. With a

seating capacity of nearly 5000, the auditorium has presented such

concerts as Sting, Santana, and Stevie Wonder. An adjoining Miami

Convention Center is also available for exhibits, shows, and conventions.

The Hyatt Regency Hotel is conveniently situated next to the center for

any guests planning to attend an event.

 +1 305 416 5970  info@jlknightcenter.com  400 Southeast Second Avenue, Miami

FL
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FPL Solar Amphitheater at

Bayfront Park 

"Performing Under The Sky"

Formerly the Klipsch Amphitheater, the FPL Solar Amphitheater is located

in the beautiful Bayfront Park in downtown Miami. The Theater is placed

close to the scenic Biscayne Bay and its surrounding areas consist of well-

manicured lawns that double as seats. With a capacity of 10000 which

includes 2,672 bench seating and the remaining 7,328 as lawn seats, the

amphitheater makes for an excellent venue to host local concerts and

events. It is currently managed by Live Nation. VIP services are available

with boxes, parking and table services.

 +1 305 358 7550  www.klipsch.com/klipsch-

amphitheater-at-bayfront-park/

 301 North Biscayne Boulevard,

Bayfront Park, Miami FL
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FTX Arena 

"Home of the Miami Heat"

A fantastic addition to the downtown skyline, FTX Arena, previously

known as American Airlines Arena, opened its doors at the dawn of the

millennium for an exciting NBA season. Set on the waterfront of Biscayne

Bay, this architectural masterpiece provides an amazing view from the

public terraces and balconies of the concourses. Aside from housing the

Miami Heat, the venue also functions as the home ground of the Miami

Sol. A truly multifunctional arena the stadium also regularly plays host to

events such as concerts, ice shows, circuses. Amenities include

restaurants, bars, retail shops, on-site covered parking, VIP boxes, luxury

suites and club seating sections.

 +1 786 777 1000  www.ftxarena.com/  601 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami FL
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Ziff Ballet Opera House 

"Beautiful Opera House"

Ziff Ballet Opera House is located at the Adrienne Arsht Performing

Center, which is Miami's largest performing art venue and the second

largest in the US. The Opera House will leave you breathless with its

artistic touches throughout the theater. It seats up to 2,400 people and

has state-of-the-art technology, so even the most technically complex

performances can be produced. Traditional productions are presented

along with Broadway productions and children's plays. Ziff Ballet Opera

House is also available on rent and can be used for receptions, seminars,

film premiers and more.

 +1 305 949 6722 (Box Office)  www.arshtcenter.org/About-Us/Ren

tals/Sanford-and-Dolores-Ziff-Ballet-

Opera-House/

 1300 Biscayne Boulevard, Adrienne

Arsht Centre, Miami FL
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Knight Concert Hall at the

Adrienne Arsht Center 

"Simply The Best"

The Knight Concert Hall at Adrienne Arsht Centre is one of the most

esteemed concert halls in the city. Equipped with top-notch acoustics, it is

suited for orchestra performances, recitals and classical music concerts.

Several local and world-renowned artists have played here and shows are

held often. The three tier seating allows audiences to view the stage from

anywhere. Don't miss an opportunity to visit this world class concert hall if

you get one.

 +1 786 468 2000  www.arshtcenter.org/About-

Us/Rentals/Knight-Concert-Hall/

 1300 Biscayne Boulevard, Adrienne

Arsht Center, Miami FL
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Soho Arts Pavilion & Lounge 

"Creative Venue"

The Soho Arts Pavilion & Lounge (SAPAL) opened its doors in 2010 with a

grand opening. Spread across 6,000 square feet (557.42 square meters),

the versatile space is equipped with state-of-the-art sound and lighting

system, flexible walls, a full bar, leather couches and more. It is also one of

the leading art exhibition and performance venues in the neighborhood,

with inventive shows finding place in their schedule regularly.

 +1 305 600 4785  www.sohostudiosmiami.c

om/

 info@sohostudiosmiami.co

m

 2136 Northwest 1st Avenue,

Soho Studios, The Wynwood

Convention Center, Miami FL
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LoanDepot Park 

"Modern Ballpark"

LoanDepot Park is a modern ballpark that hosts Florida Marlins baseball

games. With a seating capacity of nearly 36,742, it offers great views of

the field no matter where you're sitting. Apart from this, the modern venue

has a swimming pool and a unique home-plate backstop that doubles up

as an aquarium. A retractable roof, LED lighting and other facilities make

for a perfect game-watching experience.

 +1 305 480 1300  www.mlb.com/marlins/ball

park

 fanfeedback@marlins.com  501 Marlins Way, Miami FL
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New World Center 

"National Training Orchestra"

New World Center is home to the New World Symphony and showcases

other fantastic concerts as well. In 1987, conductor Michael Tilson Thomas

created an orchestra that would consist of young and energetic talent,

providing recent graduates with a springboard to stardom. A national

training orchestra with an international reputation, this ensemble is

famous for its fresh sound and youthful enthusiasm.

 +1 305 673 3330  www.nws.edu/  email@nws.edu  500 17th Street, Miami

Beach FL
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Fillmore Miami Beach At The

Jackie Gleason Theater 

"Quality Theater"

The Fillmore Miami Beach at The Jackie Gleason Theater showcases an

array of performances, acts and musicals. Besides these, there are

dances, productions, Broadway shows and concerts. The quality of the

theater is so good that it has even been compared with the likes of

Broadway. As the cost is significantly cheaper than Broadway shows, it

gives everyone the opportunity to experience the glamour of live theater.

 +1 305 673 7300  fillmoremb.com/  1700 Washington Avenue, Jackie

Gleason Theatre, Miami Beach FL
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Hard Rock Stadium 

"Premier Venue of South Florida"

Few sporting venues in the nation are well equipped to host both NFL

football and major league baseball. In 1987, this privately financed facility,

known then as Joe Robbie Stadium, emerged as the home stadium for the

Miami Dolphins and was called Dolphin Stadium. Today, known as Hard

Rock Stadium and owned by Stephen M. Ross, it continues to play host to

Dolphin home games, championships, as well as several concerts and

other special events. The box office is located at Gate G in the stadium.

Also within the stadium is the Grand Plaza, which is emerging as the new

entertainment hub. The Club Level also has many restaurants and lounge

areas where people can enjoy themselves. There are spaces available for

rental purposes too.

 +1 305 943 8000  hardrockstadium.com  guestexperience@hardrock

stadium.com

 347 Don Shula Drive, Miami

Gardens FL
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